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The Ursinns Weekly
VOL. 45,

No. 5

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1945

Councils To Plan
Traditional Dinner,
Christmas Dance

IMon~a~D~e~~l? A R

Price, 5 cents

Forum Speaker U!ges ISoloists, Choir of Hundred Voices ~lend
I

WSGA at 6: 30 p. m. in Shreiner
German Club in Bomberger,
7-8:30 p. m.
MSGA at 10:00 p. m. at Dr.
Miller's
English Club at 9 p. m. at Dr.
McClure's
Tuesday, December 18
Christmas Party for Juniors and
Seniors at McClure's.
Carol Sing for freshman and
sophomore women and all men
in Bomberger '
Wednesday, December 19
Christmas Dinner and Party in
gym
All hall parties
Thursday, December 20
Candlelight Communion Servic~
Friday, December 21
Christmas Recess begins at 5: 30
p. m.

Better UnderstandIng In Successful "Messiah" PresentatIon
of Foreign Policy Aims
Appreciative Audience Hears
NOTICE!

President Norman E. McClure Lively and Spirited Rendition
and Dean Eugene Miller invite the
Last Thursday evening under the
men students to be their guests at
an informal Christmas party in able direction oDlDr. William F.
the Recreation Center on Thurs- Philip, the College musical organizations gave the eighth annual
day evening at 8: 30 p. m.
performance of Handel's Messiah.
Four guest artists assisted them by
handling all the solo work.
A capacity audience of students
and friends heard a lively and
spirited rendition. The choruses
At the meeting of the Curtain were marked by a timing quite reClub last Tuesday evening, com- markable in the view of the speeds
mittee chairmen were chosen for at which some of them were sung.
The musical highlight of the
the production of Mr. and Mrs.
North on January 25 and 26. Bill evening for the chorus was "WorNikel '48, will take over the re- thy is the Lamb." Naturally the
sponsibilities of the business man- "Hallelujah Chorus" with all its
ager while Elaine Bickhart '47, will life and triumph proved both a
select the costumes for the play- fitting and well-performed finale
as it rang through the portals of
ers.
Other committee chairmen in- Bomberger Hall, inspiring and
clude Roberta Blauch '47, proper- promising to us all a peace to reties; Marjorie Djorup '48, publicity.; main in the years to come.
On the solo side there were three
Each year the Y plans a special
and Jack Norman '48 and Jack
Thompson '47, stage. A list of the veteran singers who turned in very
week-end complete with party, tea,
committees will be posted on the fine performances. Miss Elizabeth
speakers, and discussions. This
bulletin board in Bomberger Hall. Dunning, who appeared for the
year the Y-Retreat is to be that of
Marion Sare '48, Mary Jane Hass- first time in an Ursinus producJanuary 18, 19, and 20. The theme
ler '46, and Charlene Taylor '47, tion, focused her efforts on "Oh
will be prompter, director and as- thou that teUest Good Tidings to
will be a vital and current one,
Zion" which was one of the most
sistant director respectively.
"Will Christian youth Lose the
The selection of the play to be enjoyable selections of the proPeace?"
given on May Day will be in the gram.
The first event on the program
The air for base, "But who may
hands of Nelson Yeakel '48, Ruth
will be the party in the Gym on
Reese '47, and their committee abide the day of His coming, and
Friday evening, January 18.
which includes Winifred Clarke '47, who shall stand when He appearSaturday afternoon at 1 :30 Dr.
Susan Bellis '48, and Vangey Til- eth? For He is like a refiner's fire,"
Winburn Thomas, General Secresung by Earle Styres, was very
ton '48.
tary of the Student Volunteer
spirited.
Movement, will speak in BombergMr. Steel Jamison repeated his
er on the subject "Christian youth
success of former years in renderin International Affairs." Following a thrilling interpretation of
ing this there will be two discus"Thou Shall Bfeak Them" near the
sion periods, one at 3 p. m. and
end of the oratorio.
one at 4 p. m. There will be four
Miss Martha Wilson in her air
Rhodes Scholarships, which endiscussion groups, three of which
able advanced students to pursue for soprano, "I Know That My Rewill be headed by Dr. Thomas,
their studies at the University of deemer Liveth," stirl'ed all with
Fred Wentzel of the Reformed
Oxford, will be resumed in Dec- this rendition of the favorite and
Church, and Yolanda Wilkerson,
ember, 1946, after being discon- well-known piece.
Interracial Secretary of the Y. Two
The orchestra aided by members
tinued during the war. Thirty-two
(Continued on Page 4)
groups will meet at each hour so
-scholars from eight districts in
that the students may choose
the United States will be elected
which group they want to particito enter Oxford in October, 1947.
pate in.
Selection of candidates depen'ds
Sunday morning the College
upon some definite quality of disSunday School class in the ReOver one hundred townspeople tinction whether in intellect, charformed Church will also discuss and college students attended the acter or personality, in addition to
Editor Betsy Shumaker '46, has
Under the direction of Carolyn this topic. In the afternoon there Christmas musical in Bomberger the following:
• Howells '47, and Ken Schroeder '48, will be a tea for guests, students, Chapel last evening. Nancy Twin1. The candidate must be an announced that the mst issue of
the YM-YWCA sponsored Talent and faculty so that everyone may ing '48, read the beautiful Christ- unmarried male citizen of the The Lantern will appear on campus Thursday.
Night at the Thompson-Gay Gym- meet the guest speakers.
mas story from Luke which set the United States.
Joan Wilmot '47, Irene Suflas '46,
nasium Friday night in which Bob
Closing the week-end program, theme for the service.
2. He must have passed his nineBarroll witla his feats of magic Fred Wentzel will speak at VesDie Meistersingers, led by Burton teenth birthday but not his twenty- and Betsy Shumaker '46, have
walked away with the prize. Any pers after supper.
Bartholomew '48, and appearing fifth by October 1 of the year for again lent their writing ability to
this magazine in their selections
group of people performed togethThe en tire plan is under the for the first time this semester, which he is elected.
er, rather than groups by dorms supervision of the Program Com- presented Fred Waring's arrange3. He must have at least junior entitled, "Joy in Every Heart," "The
as in previous terms.
mittee of the Y. Anne Moister '48, ment of "The Night Before Christ- standing by the time of applica- Medal," and "Warmth."
Other material is diversified and
The Derr Chorus Line was first is publicity chairman, and Chris- mas" and the "Kings of the Ris- tion.
on the program, dOing their rou- tine Franzen '47, is in charge of ing."
Besides the regular scholarships, will consist of poems, dialogues,
tine to "Elmer's Tune," with the the tea Sunday afternoon.
The musical talent of the fresh- War Service Scholarships have and stories.
Lt. Benjamin L. Garris, a stuadded ,attraction of the masculine
man class was noticeable through- been created. Candidates for these
element m Derr - namely, Mike Council Needs $485 to Attain out the program. Esther Smyth scholarships must be of sophomore dent from Valley Forge Hospital,
Zingrafi.
'49, gave a vocal solo "I Sing standing at the time of application, has written a realistic description
Dick Brandlon and Eddie Ulmer Goal as Campaign Nears Climax of a Maiden" accompanied by Jean may be married and must have of one's thoughts and feelings as
tried their hands at some hot
Ann Schultz '48, while Betty wart-I completed at least one year of war time draws near "The Operation."
boogie woogie; they were followed
Ursinus is lagging in her Victory man '49, presented the selection, service, includin~ civilian war work. John Trevaskis '47, tells us in his
"War Dogs of the Devildogs" of the
by DWight Morss' Stardusters sing- Loan drive as the campaign enters "0 Babe Devine, with Betty Shaffer
"achievements of man's best friend
ing "Moon Glow" and "Ain't Mis- the last week. $775 worth of bonds accompanying on the violin and M CI
H
U
I
behavin'." The girls did their have been sold, making an amount Constance Bartholomew '48, at the
cures onor pperc assmen in the recent confiict," while Helen
Hafeman '45, reminisces on her exnumbers dressed ~like in pastel of $485 worth of bonds and stamps piano.
Next Tuesday evening, December
shaded sweaters with brown skirts. still to be sold if we are to reach
The two instrumental numbers 19, Mrs. Norman E. McClure. will perience with the take-it-yourself
photographing machine.
Bob Barroll completely mystified our goal of $1~60. We ca~ buy on the program were a piano solo,
Contributions in the poetry line
the audience with hiG magic tricks with our go~l, If we reach It, an "Brahm's Rhapsody," by Marjorie entertain the Junior and Senior
girls at a Christmas party to be
(Continued on page 4)
electric, mobile, bedside x-ray ma- Haimbach '48, and a violin duet, given at her home immediately from Lois Goldstein '49, Helen Gor(Continued on page 4)
chine.
"Silent Night" by Betty Schaffer after dinner.
Dr. Maurice Arms ong Awarded To date only 80 cents worth of and Charles 'Idler '49, who were As in previous years, Dean Camhave been bought by stu-, accompanied by Margaret Oel- illa B. Stahr will tell the girls a Dean Kline and Dr. Lentz to Lead
Frank S. Brewer Prize for Book stamps
dents. We cannot come in sight of ,schlager '46.
Christmas story.
Traditional Candlelight Service
The American Society of Church our goal unless student purChases,,' Burton Bartholomew led all those
Selections on the violin will be
rise
considerably
this
week.
(Continued
on
Page
4)
History has awarded the Frank S.
The traditional Ursinus Candleplayed by Betty Shaeffer '49, acBrewer Prize for 1945 to Dr. Maurcom paned by Connie Bartholomew light communion service for the
'48. Also a solo will be sung by entire student body will take place
~~n~~fA~:;;~~foro~i:~eOO~~~~;
on Thursday evening in the College
Betty Hartman '49.
Great Awakening in Nova Scotia
chapel. With an appropriately ad1776-1809." Dr. Armstrong's monoIt's twelve o'clock and the party added inches or pounds, ten-cent Canterbury Club Elects Officers orned communion table as well as
graph will soon be published
is over, as each Ursin us co-ed gifts and accompanying verses are
the greens and dimly lighted room
"Studies in Church History," a ser- stumbles into her dorm-ah hah! exchanged, and much hilarity enAt the meeting of the Canter- which are all included in the plans,
ies of monographs published by the The party isn't over, by any means. sues.
bury club Monday evening, Dec- an impressive atmosphere will reAmerican Society of Church His- Indeed it is just beginning, for on
The night wears on in the gaily ember 10, new officers were elect- sult.
tory.Wednesday at precisely 12 midnight, decorated reception room and some ed. They are BUl Nikel '48, presiThe Brotherhood of st. Paul is
the formally attired girls, who so: troop off to bed still laughing over dent, Betty Waddington '47, vice- sponsoring the occasion while Dr.
Dabata Club Accepts Members recently were tripping the light' that "crazy verse." The hardier president, Carolyn Howells '47, sec- Lentz and Dean Kline are to be
fantastic down at the gym, become lones, however, resolve to stick it retary, and Ken Schroder '48, the prinCipal leaders. The music
At its meeting on December 10, quick ch~nge artists, transform lout and listen to the men serenade treasurer.
department, under the direction of
the Women's Debatlng club voted themselves into something resemb-I them with carols-a time-honored
Dr. Philips, will furnish the musito accept the following as new llng - - well - -, and settledown Ursinus tradition-while the "eag- Faculty Member at Annapolis cal background.
members: Dorothy Marple" '48, for a long winter's hen session.
erest" of the beavers attempt to
The ushers who are to assist Dr.
Hazel Renninger '49, Catherine
It is there that the freshmen in I keep awake until approximately 5
Lt. (j.g.) Charles W. Steinmetz, Lentz are: Grant Harrity '46, WilFaust '49, Grace Newman '48, Polly the dorm have a chance to exhibit 1 a. m. Those who have survived USNR, a member of the faculty of 11am Nikel '48, Richard Gross '46,
Wolfe '49, Edna ~aniels '48, Mary their talents, which consist of en-' the night's festivities at this the College, now on mUitary leave, Harlan Durfee '48, Richard JohnElIZabeth Flad '48, Ada Hancock tertainment and food. While all' point adjourn to the College diner I is at present teaching German iIi son '46, Norman Paetzold '49, Rich'48, Eleanot Baum '48, Leona Bech-I are contentedly gorging themselves, II where coffee and more food are the U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, ard Wentz '49, and Charles Idler
tol4 ~4'1.
with nary a thought (for once) to their rewards for valor.
Maryland.
'49.
The annual formal Christmas
banquet, sponsored by WSGA, will
be held in the upper dining room,
December 19 at six o'clock. ~ has
been the tradition, each class will
decorate a table and compete for a
prize. Last year, the class of 1948
won the contest and each individual received a prize. Madelyn
Jaindl, president of the WSGA, will
preside at the banquet.
The MSGA has announced that
the annual Christmas banquet for
men will be held in the lower dining room of Freeland on Wednesday, December 19, at six p. m.
Lloyd H. Wood, Esq., will be the
main speaker for the event. Mr.
Wood has been for many years a
public servant, serving as a member of the assembly at Harrisburg.
A lawyer by profession he is a
graduate of Ursinus, class of 1925.
Among the honored guests to be
entertained by the council are: Dr.
Norman McClure, Donald L. Helfferich, Esq., Dr. Eugene Miller,
Professor Franklin 1. Sheeder, Dean
Whorten A. Kline, and Dr. John
Lentz. Following the banquet a
dance will be held for all students.
Valley Forge men are especially invited to attend this annual banquet as well as the dance which
follows.
Group singing of Christmas carols will follow the entertainment.
The Glee Club officers have
charge of. the entertainment during the intermission at the dance.
A short play written by Marion
Sare '48, and directed with the help
of Janet Koenig '47, will include the
famous characters of Santa Claus
and Mrs. Santa Claus appropriately portrayed by John Trevaskis and
Mary Kern '48. The angels are
Helen Derewianka '48, and Janet
Koenig '47. The Glee Club, directed by Dwight Morss will sing "Oh
Holy Night" and "Joy to the World."

Y Plans Retreat
for January 18, 19, 20

Dr. Charles Grove Haines, an Ursinus grad and noted lecturer and
administrator, was the speaker at
the first Forum of the year last
Wednesday evening. Dr. Haines,
whose graduate work was performed at Clark University, is at present
Doctor of History at the School for
Advanced International Studies, in
Washington.
His topic, "In Search of a Foreign
Policy," concerned the shortcomings of the United Nations, and of
the United States foreign policy.
It is his belief that a sound policy
can be formulated only out of distilling public opinion--,we cannot
go on debating and drifting forever. Our failures up until now lie
not in disagreement of public opinion, but in the lack of competent,
courageous, forsighted, cosmopolitan leadership.
The speaker noted our errors in
the past and the directions which
our Foreign Policy might take. We
ha ve been drifting in our conduct
of economic foreign policy. Our
object should be the enlargement
of a free world market. The rapid
termination of rationing and the
termination of Lend Lease were
mistakes, as was the failure of Congress to make the necessary provisions to UNNRA.
Dr. Haines pOinted out that recent political blunders have been
a result of overall bad judgment.
Our policy in Germany, of vengeance and humility, will defeat our
own purpose. To the people of
Europe, we seem to be advocating a
policy which we are now planning
to support.
In conclusion, he stated that "if
we are to realize a successful Foreign Policy, we need to have a
larger conception of our responsiililities."
An open discussion followed the
address by Dr. Haines.

Bob Baroll Captures
Y Amateur Show Prize
With Feats of Magic

Students Present
Christmas Musical

Dramatic Group Names
Committee Chairmen

December '46 to Mark
Oxford Award Renewal

I

Lantern Displays
Literary Talent

I

I Girls To Hold All-Night "Hen Sessions"
I
in,
I
I

I

I
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Our Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde Aspect .
Christmas week at Ursinus is a beautiful
tradition-or could be if our minds weren't
cluttered up with other activities. This week
the new freshman will learn how we, the upperclassmen, burn the time,-honored candle at both
ends.
Not for the world would any of us miss the
Christmas party at McClures', the banquet and
dance, the all night dorm parties, or the poignantly solemn Candlelight Communion service,
They are all part of Ursinus. These are the
things which form pleasant memories of college
days.
This scheme of things has a Dr. Jekyl and
Mr. Hyde aspect with a festive mood on one hand
and a feverish hardworking mood on the other.
This week some will choose to be one person or
the other, but many will brave the consequence
and mix pleasure with studies.
To many of us who have been here before,
this is the right attitude. We urge the freshman
and newcomers on campus not to miss these
important events which will broaden your college life.

Orchids to the Music Department
Orchids to the music department and Dr.
William Philip for their outstanding production
of "The Messiah" last week and for the Christmas Musical last evening which so many students enjoyed. The courteous and attentlve
audience of students disproved a popular theory
that young people lack an appreciation for
classical music.

Students Fail to Back Victory Drive
With just a week to go the Victory Loan
drive on campus is $485 below the goal of $1260.
Out of the $775 worth of bonds purchased only
80 cents worth have been bought by students.
Should this be allowed to happen? If each one
would take the money that he spent on candy or
cigarettes during the past week and spend it
on stamps this week, Ursinus would attain its
goal with the student body behind the drive,
not just the professors and friends of the college.

S0CI ETV NEWS
The Alpha Sigma Nu sorority sponsored a
party in rec center on Saturday night. A scavanger hunt was the main feature of the evening.

• • • • •
The engagement of Marian F. Lill '49, to
Rm . first class W. Bruve Merwin was announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Lill, of
Brooklyn, New York.

• • • • •
Colonel and Mrs. Linwood D. McClure have
announced the marriage of their daughter,
Betty Ann Clayes '45, to Major Paul G. Atkinson,
Jr., U.S. Army air forces, last Saturday. The
ceremony was performed in St. John's Episcopal
Church, Norristown.

• • • • •
The Ursinus Women's Club entertained the
women of the Senior class at a dessert-coffee
in Super house on December 10. Mrll. Laurence
B. Rentschler, former Melva DanehQWer '32,
acted as hostess.

• • • • •

The German club Christmas party will 'be
held tonight from 7:00 to 8:30 p. m. at the hom~
of Dr. George Hartzell, Professor of German.
Mr. Maurice Hohlfeld, instructor in German will
be the guest speaker.

Latest letter winners on campus
-the Curtis hockey team-we saw
some new angles in hockey playing
when they took over the Brodbeck
champs last Wednesday ... , also
some new types of uniforms. Harlan Durfee had on about the most
unusual, . . . Dwight Morss discovered his feet came in pretty
handy when the stick wouldn't stop
the ball . . , Goalie Ray Furlong
one big icicle when the game was
over . . . Emmy Lou holdlng back
the whole Curtis line, at fullback,
. . . Bert Blauch playing her heart
out for dear old B'beck ... Ref Sal
Secor had quite a time calling decisions and still keeping everyone
happy. Next scheduled victim (so
say the Curtis boys) is Sigma Nu,
but we give the gals a good chance.

·....

Looks like the longed for "White
Christmas" got a little ahead of
itself and here's Brodbeck and Curtis extending their rivalry to snowball fights . Only trouble was that
the gals had to bear the brunt of
Drew Courtney's and a few others'
football tactics!

• • • • •

Magician Bob Barroll really had
us baffled at the amateur show on
Friday night. Seems he's hard at
work now on a trick that will
change dl.me~ into quarters. Requests flowed in at the show for
a "new secret weapon" that will
make "Rabbit" disappear in ~
cloud of smoke!! Before he goes,
we'd like to say that he and Ed
Ulmer did a nice bit of boogie for
us, even though handicapped by
moving piano, sliding chairs, etc!
Congrats to Ken Schroeder's
Dreamers who took second placetheir original went over in a big
way and the words really hit home
-"We're dreamin' - :.. of a higher
mark in chern; - - of a date thats
over ten"-How true!!

• • • •

"Voice" Seipple wUl no doubt appear in many "good posture" ads
from now on . , , Where dId he and
Bart flnd those old, so-called
"jokes?"

·....

Queen of the Derr Hall High
Steppers was Miss MIke Zingraff
"The worm turned" several
times during the course of Brodbeck's act ... The Stardusters improved on their Senior Ball appearance and tell us that they will appear with all eight members some
one of these times ... The Glenwood. Quartet de.served more mention than they received . . . just
ask one of their members for their
personalized cards!

· . . . ..

Something ought to be done about the da,nces in the gym. The
building will stand up by itself
without you holding it up, fellows,
so why not get out on the floor and
DANCE?

·....

Time marches on and this ends
the last offering from the pen of
the Grizley for 1945-here's wishing your all a happy Christmas
season and luck for a successful
New Year!

Former P 38 Pilot Takes
Specialized Courses
Lt. Ben L. Garris, whose home is
in Baton Rouge, La., is one of the
group from Valley Forge Hospital
now attending specialized classes
here at UrsinuB. Ben attended
Louisiana State University and
Young Harris College before entering the Army Air Corps. Psychology was his major subject. Here
at Ursinus he is taking such courses
as sociology, philosophy, mathematics, political science, and English composition. He plans to return to L.S.U. to study journalism.
During his four years in the air
corps, he was the pilot of a P-38,
ha ving flown missions over Africa,
Sicily, and Italy. Whlle flying a
mission over Italy he crashed and
'was picked up by British forces and
hospitalized for three months in
Sicily. Before coming to Valley
Forge, he was at the O'Reilly General Hospital, Springfield, Mo.
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I~RO~G~ r~f lIBR~RY WI~DOW
The season of "Peace on earth
to men of good will" brings to mind
two books which we have received,
and read, recent~y, and from which
we shall quote
some comments
in the next issue of
The
WeekJy. These
books are "Black
Boy," by Richard Wright, and
"The story of
the Springfield
Plan," by Chat- ·
to and Halligan.
Jesus, while on
earth, was the
Great Leveler.
Wealth and position were of
no consequence
to him; conversely, persons of the
lowest social standing were often
exalted, if they were men of good
will.
Our brothers, friends, sweethearts-G. I. Joes-have been living all over the world for the past
four years, mingling with every
race and creed. For the first time
in their lives, they have been "foreigners." They have learned that
social standing, color, and creed,
are relatively unimportant. They
have found spiritual giants among
their black, brown, and yellow
comrades. They have fraternized
with thousands of these races, and
respect and love them. They have
been asked-time and time againhow America (meaning they themselves) expects to Christianize and
democratize the rest of the world,
when we are not Christian and
democratic ourselves. Nationals of
other countries have only to point
the finger at the miserable failure
we have made of making good
citizens of ten percent of our population-the colored race. The
point that foreign nationals make
is well taken, when they say that
we should put our own house in
order before reordering theirs.
This situation is not entirely the
fault of the rank and file citizen.
It is largely the fault of people in
high places-people of education,
and of influence in the community. "College families," as we like
to think of ourselves at Ursinus,
are certainly in that· category. It
is expected of college people-and
rightly so-that they shall be informed, Much of the intolerance
prevalent is due to misinformation,
or lack of information. It is also
expected of intelligent people that
they be tolerant. Cronin points
out jn his "Keys of the Kingdom"
that "tolerance is the highest virtue, and humility comes next." We
wUl not go far wrong if we live this
quotation,

X-change
Columbus, O. <1. P.) - Five-year
curricula, replacing the present
four-year programs, in all degreegranting departments of Ohio
State University's College of En~
gineering will become effective
with the present academic year,
Dean Charles E, MacQuigg announced here.
The plan w1l1 bring more of the
so-called "cultural" courses into
the engineering curricula. Present
students, returning students whose
work was interrupted by the war
of for other cause, and students
transferring here from other colleges will be permitted to choose
between the four- and flve-year
curricula, this option continuing
until two years after the war.
To meet the problem of adequate
recognition of the addltional time
spent and competence attained by
the student completing the ftveyear curriculum, Ohio State has
provided for a differentiation on
the basis of academIc standards.
Men having superior academic averages at the end of the third year
may enter a specIal program which,
if pursued successfully, w1ll lead to
a master's degree as well as the
bachelor's at the end of five years.
Those with averages below the
specifted requirements will receive
the bachelor's degree only at the
end of the five years, but they will
have had the benefit of the humanistic as well as the regular engineering subjects, Dean MacQuigg points out.
2r

2r

2r

Pittsburgh, Pa, (1. P'>-Robert F.
Edgar, on leave of absence from
the University of Pittsburgh, has
been named head of the faculty of
(ContIDued OD pase .)

1. R.

e.

e~

The war for freedom, democracy and the
Atlantic Charter has ended-but imperialism
continues in its rankest form . All Asia will
supply evidence of this from Arabia and Iran
to Hong Kong and Okinawa. For special consideration let's look at the situation in Indonesia.
Here we see the British supporting the Dutch
in crushing the rebellion of the Indonesian
nationalists. What do the rebels want? Nothing
but Uberty and a republic. In reading their
mottoes and plans for government we find their
ho~es and aspirations not unsimilar to our own
in 1776. They want to rule themselves and determine their own destiny. If we accept Pearl
Buck's opinion on the subject this is not only
the wish of the Indonesians but the desire of all
the Asiatics.
What is the background of the revolt? Is
it spontaneous? Are the Indonesians capable of
governing themselves? Can they maintain a
sound economic system severed from Holland?
I'll do my best to answer these questions briefly
as I see them.
What is now regarded as the Dutch East
Indies has been a unified political unit several
times in the past. They have been subjected to
the same cultural and religious influences. First
the Hundus swept over the Islands, the Buddhist
influence crept in followed by a Mohamidan
Empire in the area about the time Kublai Khan
ruled in China. However, this political unit
broke down and the area was subjected to
"westernization" in the form of Dutch imperialism. At the beginning the Dutch policies were
extremely ruthless but in recent years they have
been greatly modified and enlightened.
However, the Indonesians have not been
satisfied and continuous discontent was present
for decades. The revolts of 1926 and 27, which
were ruthlessly suppressed, were but indications
of their persistent desire for freedom. In 1940
political action again came to a head , and Indonesian leaders speaking for a combination of
parties made the proposal for an Indonesian
Commonwealth styled on the order of the Philippine Commonwealth. They, along with other
nationalist leaders, were promptly hustled away
to jail. This is the way imperialism fosters selfgovern men t.
When the Japs made their attack on the
Islands there was little resistance. One could
hardly expect a Javanese to spill his blood to
maintain Dutch domination. The imprisoned
nationalists were freed and offered positions in
the administration of the Indies which were
hitherto reserved only for Dutchmen. Some of
the Nationalists, believing the Japs sincere in
their policy of "Asia for the Asiatics," accepted.
Thus for the first time in centuries Indonesians
handled their own government themselves and
gained invaluable experience even if it was under Jap servailance and domination. Today they
are qualified to handle their own affairs as
never before.
The charge that {hey can't economically exist independent, I believe completely false. Most
of their production was in the fields of raw
materials. They produced oil, rubber, and tin,
tea, coffee, and sugar and most of the world's
quinine, and these assets remain as the demand
for them Is still present. The Indonesians have,
I think, the needed engineers and technicians to
supervise the job. If not, outsiders could easily
be gotten to help with the task. The economic
effect on the native people themselves would
certainly be benefiCial for the profits from the
trade would stay within the area and thus lead
to a higher living standard for the populace.
The outcome of the revolt is still in doubt.
If the Dutch are reinstated we will have nOr.Peace
but only "law and order." If the nationalists
are Buccessful, a new state will emerge and we
should cooperate to make It prosperous and
truly democratic.
In discussion of the entire problem we should
remember that there can be no real peace except
through the cooperation of free peoples. Imperialism in the past has contributed to war and
it will do likewise in the fuaIre. Also, this incident may well. be taken by the people of Asia
. as a testing ground to see If we really believe in
freedom, democracy and equality. If America
supports the imperialism of England and HoI ...
land all respect for us w1l1 be lost. If we sup ...
port the Indonesian3 we could gain their undying
good w1ll and thus help to retUi our swiftly
emptying "reservoir of good wUl."

1=(LV:MNI NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Vibbard announced
the marriage of thelr daughter, Phlllls Jane ex'45, to Sgt. William T. Parsons eX-'44, of the U.s.
Army. The ceremony took place on December
8 in Jackson Heights, New York.

• • • • •

Lydia E. GaI\Ber '36, was married to Alfred.
L. Taxis, Jr., on December 1 in Tr1nlty Lutheran
Church, Norristown. Mr. Taxis, a graduate of
Lafayette College and Temple Law School IB associated with the firm of Drinker, Biddle, and
Reath.
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Versatile Deanie Sinclair to Captain
Basketball T earn of Veteran Players

Curtis Marauders Down Coach Snell Will Pick Varsity Squad
"The Hatch" Girls, 2-0 From Veteran and Freshman Material

Kathleen "Deanie" Sinclair, one
of three basketball playing Sinclairs, captains this year's Ursinus
basketball team. A graduate of
Frenchtown High, Deanie played
varsity hockey and basketball as
well as playing for, a recreational
club.
As treasurer of the Senior class,
co-chairman of the Senior ball
committee, president of Derr Hall,
and chairman of the Ursinus Red
Cross unit this Jerseyite manages
to keep busy. Deanie also has her
official rating in basketball and
plans to put it to use this year.
After doing her practice teaching at Norristown High School,
Deanie plans to enter the teaching
field as · a physical education instructor. In relation to this ambition she has for the past three
summers acter as supervisor of a
playground in Frenchtown.
With a particular emphasis on
basketball as her favorite sport
Deanie also likes to watch baseball games. This blonde browneyed senior enjoys knitting and
sewing and makes many of her own
clothes. Dancing and listening to
"low-brow" music are among the
other diversions that she enjoys.
Last year Deanie was given honorable mention on the All-College
basketball team and she states in
ref,e rence to this year's Ursinus
team, "With eleven varsity members returning and the probable
addition of several freshmen candidates to the team, Ursinus can be
confident of a successful season."
Deanie also has one particula.r
goal for this season and that is to
avenge last year's defeat. by TempIe.
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On Tuesday, December 12, the
. Curtis Marauders became the hockey champs of 1945 when they defeated "The Hatch," 2-0. The Marauders were able to end their sea- !
son this year with an undefeated, I
untied, and. unscored .upon reco~d.
The side hnes were Jammed wIth
a cheering crowd that had come
to witness the amazing spectacle.
In spite of the.fact that the ground
was covered with slippery snow,
which made the white ball nearly I
invisible, and several fouls made
as a result of tne football tactics
employed by the victors, the referee, Sal Secor, was able to control
the game.
An outstanding feature of the
game was the one handed dribbling
technique displayed by Curtis. This
DEANIE SINCLAIR
was most effectively demonstrated Mr. Messikomer, newly appointed
coach of boys' basketball.
by Herby Deen, right inner for
GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE the Marauders. Dave Bahney, the
Jan. 12-Bryn Mawr .............. home outstanding center halfback, was
the lone scorer in the first half.
10 a. m.
At the beginning of the second
Jan. IS-Swarthmore ............ home
period the weary Curtis profession3: 30 p. m.
Jan. 23-Albright .................... away als were replaced by a fresh lineup. In spite of this handicap, the
7:30 p. m.
Brodbeck girls held them scoreless
After several weeks of working
Feb. IS-Beaver ........................ home until the last five minutes of play.
with those trying out for the bas10 a. m.
At this time, after many unsuccess- ketball squad, Coach Emil MessiFeb. 19-Temple ...................... home ful scoring attempts due to the komer has cut the squad to twelve
strong defensive playing of "Hit- members in preparation for the
3 p. m.
Mar. 13-Chestnut Hill .......... away it-to-'em Yerkes," "Knock-'em-out Bear's first tilt with P. M. C. at
Steele" and "Knock-kneed Fran- home, January 9. Bob Geist and
3 p. m.
Mar. 19-Penn .......................... away zen," Hallenger was able to Slip the Jose Amideo are the only two holdball over the goal. '
overs from last season, while other
3: 30 p. m.
Mar. 22-Rosemont .............. ,. home Pos. Brodbeck
Curtis players that look promising are
4 p. m.
LW Howells ........... ,........ Cummings Roy Love, Bob Poole, Chuck O'DonLI McCullough ...................... Deen nell, Bob Juppe, John Kajmo,
CF Emerson ........................ Stauffer George Kennedy, Seth Bakes, Dave
RI Pettit ... " ........................... Ulmer Bahney, and Moe Leute. Bert
RW Caton ................................ MUleI' Ooyne and Ed Hanhausen are
LH Mason ................................ Sipple battling it out for the last spot on
CH Hewitt ............................ Bahney the squad.
According to Coach Messikomer,
RH Eschelman ................ DUllnger
LF Yerkes .......................... Fishman the squad is working and improving
RF Steele " .......................... Johnson steadUy, and its progress is highly
o Franzen.... ....... ........ ....... Durfee satisfactory to him. However, he
feels that the selection of the startSubstltutions: Brodbeck-Herick, ing five is still rather uncertain.
Blanch; Curtis-Halllnger, Schwal,
Following the P .M.C. game, the
Payne, Morss, Angstat, Courtney, Bears invade Swarthmore January
Cochman, Furlong.
12.
Men's Basketball Schedule
Jan. 9-P. M. C ..................... home
KENNETH B. NACE Jan. 1~warthmore .............. away
Complete Automotive Service
Jan. IS-Delaware .................. home
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
Jan. 19-Haverford ................ home
Jan. 22-Drexel ................... ..... home
Sales and Service
Jan. 25-F. & M ..................... away
Collegeville, Pa,
Jan. 30-Swarthmore ............ home
Feb. 2-Delaware .................. away
SCHULZ
Feb. 5-Susquehanna ............ away
Enriched Vitamin B Bread
Feb. 9-Haverford ................ away
IT'S TENDER FRESH
Feb. 12-Moravian .................. home
Feb. 1S-P. M. C ..................... away
Schulz Baking Co.
Feb. 20-Drexel ........................ away
Pottstown, Pa.
Feb. 2~usquehanna .......... home

I
I

I
I
I

Messikomer Cuts
Squad to Prepare
For P. M. C. Game

I

Christmas
for Lon.g

Distance

I

COLLEGEVilLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

IF YOU PREFER TO EAT
DINNER OFF CAMPUS,
come to

D. R. BISHOP, Prop.

PLEASE DON'T MAKE
ANY BUT NECESSARY

SUPPLY STORE
BOOKS

CALLS ON

STATIONERY
SCHOOL SWEATERS
LAB. SUPPLIES

DECEMBER

24

AND

25

PENNANTS
BANNERS
JEWELRY

LUNCH

THI .,LL rlLIPHONI COMPANY
0' PINNSYlVANIA

®

X=change
(Continued from page 2)

H.

A Happy New Year
BOYD'S FUNERAL HOME

SODAS
The Crossroads of the Campus

I

engineering at the Shrivenham
American University, England.
Under him are more than 50
THE KOPPER KETTLE teachers and some 500 American
soldiers. They are taking eight481 Main Street
week courses in the following enCollegeville, Pa.
gineering fields:
aeronautical,
civil, mechanical, and sanitary.
He is one of four Pitt professors
GRISTOCK'S SONS 'and 126 other civilian educators
lent by American universities to
the Army's Information and Education Division. "The university at
COAL,
Shrivenham, while an army proLUMBER
ject, attempts to be as much like
a civilian university as possible,"
and
according to a release from headquarters. The students ranging in
FEED
rank from private to lieutenant
colonel are treated as equals in all
Phone: Collegeville 4541
classrooms, the release states.
"The commandant of the school
also has taken steps to eliminate
military duties which might interfere with the study efforts of the
stUdents."
'COLLEGE DINER soldier
More than 1,100 German prisoners do the housekeeping jobs of
WISHES
cooking and cleaning. Most of the
URSlNUS STUDENTS
students want to go to college when
they return to this country, the
release further tells. The enginA Merry Christmas
eering courses are refreshers for
some and beginning courses for
others. The average student has
and
had a year of college before entering the service.

w.
COLLEGE CUT-RATE

~

With all of
year's varsity
returning with the exception
of two, plus the freshman talent,
; Miss Eleanor Snell has ~ wealth of
I material from which to select the
basketball varsity.
Deanie Sinclair, only Senior on
the team, is captaining the squad
from her position at guard. This
will be her second season in the
Ivarsity lineup. Deanie's timing is
excellent, and she has little trouble
when it comes to intercepting her
,opponent's passes and is rarely
pulled out of position.
Marjorie Bizilia, a junior, and
sophomores Evie Moyer, Peg Hunter, and Bunny Baum were the
other varsi.t y guards.
Bizzie with her natural grace
and determined look managed to
keep her forward from getting too
close to the basket. Peg used her
height to advantage and could usually be counted on for tie-balls.
Evie and Bunny are both hard
players with plenty of fight. Both
girls can cover lots of ground on
their bounces and get the ball up
to the forwards.
Speaking of forwards brings us
to the four veterans of last year's
squad-Courtenay Richardson, Jane
Brusch, Gracie Nesbitt and Andy
Anderson.
Court has had three years of
v¥sity experience and although
she is small in stature, she has
plenty of power. Playing much
like a boy, Court can handle the
ball with ease and seems to have
a special eye for side set shots.
Gracie and Jane hold the honors
as junior forwa.rds. Gracie is another midget but has speed and
shiftiness to compensate for her
lack of inches. Gracie's favorite
shot seems to be a fake shot from
which she can either pass or shoot
up the ball with her one-hand
shot. Janie holds the height for
the Ursinus belles. She can get
the ball off the backboard to set
up many scoring plays for the sextet. She has a good eye for the
basket, especially on one-hand
shots.
Holding down the sophomore
end of the offensive play is Hilda
Anderson. Andy has good floorwork and can be remembered
mostly for her passing. With her
tricky passes and ball handling,
she is able to set up some sure-fire
plays for the team.
Lee Grabenstein, a varsity player in her freshman year, seems to
still have a good eye for set shots
even after a year's absence from
school.

Iteam

Open 24 Hours

Never Closed

348 Main Street

Phone: Collegeville 5121
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(Con ti nued from P age 1)

colors of a handkerchief, a clever nickel disappearing act with the help of Dick
A word of welcome to the new Brandlon, keeping a rope inside a
basketball coach Lieutenant Com- bottle upside down.
mander Emil Messikomer, seems to
be an appropriate way to start off
Between and even during the
a new series of Looking 'Em Over_ acts, the audience was aware of
Lt. Comm. Messikomel' is at pres- the ever reappearing Val Simple in
his number 25 sweater and his
ent waiting on a discharge from the Sinatraless voice. Next on the
Navy and will take up full time
duties as phys-ed instructor when regular program were the Dreamthis happy event takes place. A ers of Ken Schroeder. The four
graduate of West Chester State girls, Sue Evalt, Ronnie Sare, Joan
Teacher's College, he had been a Ludwig, and Anne Eysenbach, all
high school teacher and coach be- in black sweaters and grey skirts,
fore the war. Using this experience sang "I Dream" that Ken composto good advantage in the Navy he ed. Catchy words such as "I dream
rose to Lieutenant Commander in of a dance with lots of men, I
the physical fitness program. Very dream of a date that's over ten, I
quiet and unassuming, he has ven- dream of a hunk of man-not Ken"
tured little as to prospects for the received great enthusiasm from the
season but with a few breaks the girls present, especially.
1.Jeam should do alright.
Brodbeck's "Algernon," perform• • • • •
ed difficult feats of digestion for
Orchids for the Week . "
to even a trained worm, such as
"Ace" Bailey for his fine, work in swallowing a stick which he digestgetting a basketball schedule to- ed into a log.
gether, and encouraging interLast on the program was the
collegiate activities, in general, on Glenwood Quartette, Ken Schroedthe campus. He has done a swell er, Bud Bartholomew, Herb Dean
job as director of athletics and de- and :r;>wight Morss singing several
serves the praise of every student. selectlO~s .
. To the administration for the. The Judge. of the sho.w was ~...
prompt hiring of a coach when the D. L. Helffench, who wlth th~ ald
students asked for a basketball of the applause from_the audlence
team and also for the way sports awarded the first pnze, a box ~f
were carried on during the war can~y ba~s, to Bob Barroll for hIS
years when a great many colleges m~glc tncks. The D!eamers r~
larger than Ursinus were forced to celved honorable mentlon for thelr
drop all intercollegiate activities. performance.

i

i

.....

merr~

<tbristmas

MAY the benign influence of this
blessed season extend far into the future, bringing to you the hope of all
civilized humanity .. . the peace and
good will proclaimed nineteen hundred
forty-five years ago.

-------

We thought it would be a great Christmas Musical
(Continued from Page 1)
help to all the students, if little
sketches of the basketball squad present in the Singing of familiar
were presented from week to week Christmas carols. Margaret Oel· . . Let's really get behind basket- schlager was the accompanist.
baU, guys and gals, and cheer our Mary Louise Harte '47, Nancy Twinboys on to vic\ory. . . This week ing, and Charles Idler members. of
we'll take up a couple of old tim- the YM-YW Vespers committee had
ers who look in fine shape ... Bob charge of planning this Christmas
Geist . . . starting his fourth year program.
on the Ursinus varsity . . . third
leading scorer in the district last
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE
year ... good team man ... passes
-atjust as often as he shoots ... will
be sparkplug of this year's squad ·
BLOCK'S
· .. Jose Amadeo . . . a sub last
year . . . developed very quickly
Norristown
· . . headed for varsity berth . . .
depends on speed and accuracy
rather than height . . .
And now, ye editor, in closing,
will go way out on the proverbial
limb and predict the outcome of
the basketball games from week to
week. On January 9, we meet
PMC at home and I look for an
Ursinus victory by at least 20
points. However at Swarthmore
on January 12, I think the large
court and V-12 support for the
Garnet will sink Ursin us in a close
game, but it could go either way.

*
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Help Finish the Job

Lantern Displays Talent
(Continued from page 1)

son '48, and Ronnie Sare '48, are
included as is a bit of free verse by
Nelson Yeakel '48.
Rhoda Klein '49, has written a
short story, "Memory Lingers,"
based on a poem of Keats. In it
she incorporates the thoughts of a
French refugee girl about to embark on a new life in America.
An essay on the delights of an
outdoor cooked steak by 1[argaret
Oelschlager '45, and an experience
with the miseries of sunburn, written by Marjorie Williams '45, complete the book, except for an essay
by George Frey Jr. '48. In "Grateful America," the last article in
The Lantern, he deplores the selfish
ungratefulness of the American
people and implores them to become philanthropists and relieve '
the destitution of the European j
peoples.
I

Olasses To Pay for S-' 2 Damage
To whomever did the damage in
8-12, by pouring acid on the chalk
trough, during a soph rules meeting, a bill amounting to $4 has
been presented by the-Superintendent of grounds and buildings. The
bill will be paid by the freshmen,
sophomore, and junior classes each
giving $1 and Miss Camilla B. Stahr
paying the other dollar.

"Messiah" Scores Success
(Continued from page 1)

of the string, woodwind, and percussion sections of the Philadelphia Symphony has been commended upon the fine orchestral
accompaniment and especially upon its sole instrumental work, the
"Pastoral Symphony."
The decorated atmosphere of the
chapel added to the spirit of good
will and Christmas which this inspiring music bl"Ought forth.

Final Victory Brought
The cost of wars still runs into billions
of Dollars.

Your purchases of VICTORY

BONDS can help the Nation in reconversion
and in the rehal>ilitation of the wounded.

,

* * * *
Sponsored. on

CaJDPUS

by the

WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVT. ASSOCIATION

